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Hi folks! We are Think 4 Brum - a board of young people
who are 'Experts by Experience'. We work with
Birmingham Women's and Children's Hospitals NHS
Foundation Trust to help improve services for other
young people like ourselves.
Things right now are tough, especially for young people
who are already poorly. It's okay if you're struggling at the
moment.
As a youthboard, we realised we have the platform to raise
and empower young people's voices at a time when we are
being pushed aside by the media.
Our feelings are valid and we deserve to be heard.
We've put together a Survival Guide for especially for
young people during the Coronavirus situation. We
recognise that not everything in this Guide will be
suitable for everyone; and that's okay. This is just a
collection of things you might find helpful.
 
Remember, we're all in this together!
 
Love, 
 
Think 4 Brum x

Foreword...
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My Daily Plan...
Sometimes, having a clear schedule (like you would at
school or college) can be really helpful in planning
your day. Below is an example by Twitter user
@plntbasedcutie, who shared her quarantine routine...
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You can create your own daily routine based on what
works for you! Routines are designed to be flexible, so
try not to put too much pressure on yourself to stick
to it exactly - it's okay to have a lie-in or chill for a bit!
This is just to help give you a sense of control and
stability.

Feel free to print out the following
page as many times as you'd like, or
create your own plan from scratch!
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Today...



Today...



General Hygiene...

Drank
water

Slept at
night

Moisturised
my hands

Taken my
meds

Changed
my

clothes

Brushed
my hair

Brushed
my teeth

Showered
today

Take a star for any you have done
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Things you can
do to help...

Try not to stockpile! It's normal to be a bit
worried about having the things you really need,
but stockpiling makes it harder for everyone!

Offer to do some shopping for those most at risk,
such as the elderly or people with existing health
conditions. You can order their groceries online
and have them delivered to their door if you are
in isolation too, as some older people may find it
difficult to shop online.

We can all feel a bit useless during something like this,
but there is always something you can do to help, no
matter how small! These are just a few of our ideas...

Check up on your grandparents or older
relatives by giving them a call or a Facetime!
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Donate to or volunteer at a foodbank if you are
able to.  Lots of foodbank volunteers are
pensioners, putting them in the higher risk
category, so you can make a huge difference by
helping out if you are well enough. If you aren't,
donate what you can to your local foodbank.

Use social media for good! Whether it's an
uplifting message or a funny video, it's the little
things that can make a big difference to those
struggling. Help put a smile on someone's face!

#BrumTogether volunteering:
https://theaws.co.uk/coronavirus/
For Birmingham voluntary opportunities during
this time, here you can access positive stories,
anxiety calming tips, voluntary opportunities,
official GOV.UK advice, supporting advice etc.
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Stuff to do...
Life during isolation can be boriiiing -
here are some things you can do to keep
the boredom at bay!

Start gardening and grow your own veg! Things
like potatoes, garlic cloves, onion bulbs, beetroot
and peppers can be put directly in soil - no shop-
bought seeds needed!

Build a den inside or outside and have a picnic!

Call or Facetime your friends and family,
especially those who are particularly isolated or
vulnerable into withdrawing themselves.

Go for a walk - this might take a little bit of
planning, but as long as you keep your distance
from others, a bit of exercise will do wonders!

Put on a play of a well known story or
fairytale  with props or costumes from things in
the house or garden
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Water your plants! Or grow some new ones with
cuttings

Unfollow everyone and everything that makes you
sad.

Write a letter to your future self.

Do a jigsaw - the more pieces the better! Bonus
points if you include other family members too ;)

Google how to make bubbles or play dough from
scratch!
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Have a treasure hunt in the garden or around the
house!

Write a song about anything at all!

Visit Mars from your bedroom!
https://accessmars.withgoogle.com/#

Make a house for your toys out of cardboard
boxes and sticky tape!
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Reminders...
Remember, there's no pressure to do everything at once.
Some things in this Survival Guide might not feel right for
you - that's okay! We designed this as a collection of
resources and ideas so you can pick and choose whatever
floats your boat! You don't have to reinvent yourself or
learn six new languages. Just surviving this uncertain
time is a big enough achievement. 

@fionalikestoblog @psychalive

@femalecollective @themindgeek



Links to activities...
Phone Games

(blogpost)

Hearts and Minds group
activities and MH check ins

Zumbaaaa!

From Think4Brum’s Engagement Lead...
Louna’s blogpost:

https://burstsofautumn.com/my-favourite-
anxiety-easing-phone-games-lifestyle-series/

Louna’s blog: https://burstsofautumn.com

Check out Hearts and Minds for access to
experts by experience resources. Link to

getting involved:
https://heartsandminds.org.uk/hearts-and-

minds-is-going-online/

Join in on Zumba classes through Zoom!
Go to https://www.zumba.com/en-US

the. Find an instructor in the menu tab
and search for Rachel Grocott (please
contact Rachel for details on how to

join)

Free music sessions

Calming apps we
recommend

Check out TeachMeMusicAcademy group on
Facebook for free music lessons

Calm, Calm Harm, Headspace, Down Dog, My
Oasis, Happiful Magazine... or check out the
‘antistress’ category for sensory related apps
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Debunking COVID19
info...

Use sources that you trust, like CBBC Newsround
Ask your parents, doctors, nurses or other people who
look after you if you're worried about something you
have read or seen on the news
Take care of yourself, your health is more important!

To be safe, be tactical:
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Tips on keeping safely informed

You can do this by reinforcing social boundaries...

It's okay to not know, but you can control what you do
know and where you get your information from. Step
away if you need to; ignore it if you need to. That's
perfectly okay.



Social boundaries:
code for
communicating...

You're allowed to say no to
conversations about Coronavirus

During times like this, communication is key to keeping
our health in check - but sometimes that is hard. Here is a
helpful 'code' for you and friends, created by Think 4
Brum Chairperson, Heather, so you can let people know
what you do and don't want to talk about.
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Really Easy
Recipes...

Maintaining a healthy, balanced diet when you're stuck at
home all day can be tough. There are loads of places
online where you can find hundreds of cheap, basic, store
cupboard and vegan and veggie recipes with loads of
room for substituting ingredients, such as Jack Monroe's
website! 
Check out https://cookingonabootstrap.com/ for more!

Buzzfeed have lots of great
simple and easy articles.
YouTube is filled with chefs.
Tasty can satisfy every food
need too!
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Bake
TIME TO

or cook...
W I T H

I N G R E D I E N T S

Y O U H A V E I N

Y O U R C U P B O A R D

Here are some websites that find and create recipes for
you - just enter what ingredients you have in your
cupboard, and they will do the rest!

https://www.cookipedia.co.uk/recipes_wiki/Find_re
cipes_that_contain_these_ingredients

https://recipeland.com/recipes/by_ingredient

cookipedia

recipeland
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Here is the #BiteBackLunchList created by Jamie Oliver,
which contains quick and simple recipes and can be eaten
hot or cold.  The list was originally created for
families accessing Free School Meals. They only cost £15 a
week which is equivalent to the £15 voucher that the
government is giving to families of children accessing
Free School Meals. However, these are all cheap and
healthy meal ideas for anyone using minimal ingredients.

#BiteBackLunchList...
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Whilst these options may not be suitable for everyone
(especially if your doctors have set you a strict meal plan),
it always helps to have a few options as a go-to, and you
can adapt the ideas with whatever you have lying around!

For more information, visit
https://www.biteback2030.com/real-story/making-your-
ps15-free-school-meal-voucher-go-further-home
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Stuff to read...
With things being a bit strange right now, escaping into a
world of fantasy may be helpful. Check these books out...

Gangsta Granny by David Walliams

Some authors are offering eBooks for free on Amazon
too!

Audible have also launched a new site called Audible
Stories, where children and young people can listen to
hundreds of audiobooks in six different languages!
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The Truth Pixie by Matt Haig

Dave the Dog is Worried About Coronavirus by
Molly Watts

The Boy, the Mole, the Fox and the Horse by
Charlie Mackesy

Seeds and Trees by Brandon Walden

Fing by David Walliams

Howl's Moving Castle by Diana Wynne Jones



1. Email enquiries@libraryofbirmingham.com with the
number on the back of your library card. They will set up
an account for you and send you an email with your
membership number.

If you have a library card and live in an area managed by
Birmingham City Council, you can access eBooks via the
Library of Birmingham.

2. Download 'Libby by Overdrive' on your device. It's
compatible with Android, Apple and Windows.

3. Type in 'Library of Birmingham' and then enter your
membership number which was sent to you in Step 1.

If you're struggling, check out
https://www.birmingham.gov.uk/info/50163/library_serv
ices/1550/ebooks/2 to download visual instructions!

4. Done! Let's get browsing...
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Quarantine and chill? Netflix Party is a new
Chrome extension that allows you to watch
Netflix with your friends - with synchronised
playback AND a groupchat feature!

Disney+ is offering a 7-day free trial, so you
can watch the best of Disney, Pixar, Marvel
and Star Wars ad free!

TED Talks have started a live, daily
conversation called Ted Connects: Community
and Hope, which honestly sounds like it's
exactly what we all need right now.

Now is a pretty good time to catch up on a TV series or
rewatch your favourite films! Here's a list of useful stuff... 

Stuff to watch...
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If all else fails...there's always Youtube! One of
our favourite Youtubers is @grackle, who is
only posting wholesome content at the
moment!



Creative
outlets...
W E A L L N E E D S O M E A R T T H E R A P Y

F R O M T I M E T O T I M E

downloadable colouring in

abstract paintings

collages

art by @_zoecookart on instagram

apps on app stores, websites; check out the
link in @__c_e_s on Instagram for doodles

with things/paints you have at home or on
the ward, make a mess, let it out!

grab old magazines, books, leaflets etc. and
cut them up, and stick them together
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Have a routine time schedule for sleeping
Use sleep assisting apps (check out the bedtime
function in the clock app!)
If you have a phone, charge it at a plug far from your
bed
Have minimal light on whilst in bed
Try to wind down (breathing exercises, simple
stretches)
Try to get some form of movement throughout the
day
Dont stay in bed all day if you’re able to

Sleep Hygiene... 
Tips for getting a good night's sleep
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Some resources that
may help...

- Information from Mind
https://www.mind.org.uk/information-
support/coronavirus-and-your-wellbeing/

- A blog from YoungMinds
https://youngminds.org.uk/blog/what-to-do-if-you-re-
anxious-about-coronavirus/

Coping with anxiety and uncertainty

- Guided meditation by Headspace
https://www.headspace.com/covid-19
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-Some relaxation techniques from Childline
https://www.childline.org.uk/toolbox/calm-zone/?
utm_source=All+Contacts&utm_campaign=228ece6630-
EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_03_05_12_25_COPY_01&utm_
medium=email&utm_term=0_9d3e5329da-228ece6630-
53666609



- A video exploring different ways to say hello
bhttps://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/51733376

- Covibook – an interactive resource designed to support
and reassure children to help explain and draw the
emotions that they might be experiencing.
https://www.mindheart.co/descargables

- Tiny rainbows by Emily Coxhead to spread some
positivity
https://www.dropbox.com/s/lt0ui2ghv8zadd2/Print%20T
iny%20Rainbows.pdf?dl=0

- A free 'Happy Newspaper' pack available to download
and print, with stories of good things happening in the
world right now by Emily Coxhead
https://www.dropbox.com/s/txqw8aahpwk66pi/Free%20
(temp)%20The%20Happy%20News%20pack.pdf?dl=0
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- A comic strip for younger children
https://www.npr.org/sections/goatsandsoda/2020/02/28
/809580453/just-for-kids-a-comic-exploring-the-new-
coronavirus

- Nanogirl has made some video explaining the
importance of washing your hands
https://www.nanogirllive.co.nz/coronavirus-soap-
experiment



Colouring pages...



























Things to give you
hope...
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@advocating.mentalhealth @projecturok

@jo_love_

@oktotalk @rubyetc_



A final message from
us...
We will be okay. We will get through this. This will pass -
maybe not as quickly as we would like it to, but it will
pass.
This is probably the hardest thing many of our generation
will have to face, but we are a generation built on and
through resilience. We all hold that power within us.
There are people out there who understand and who want
to listen. Reach out to them.
One day, when we are old and grey, we will remember this
strange time and we will say - we survived.
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